The literature on transactive memory (TM) continues to grow in several interrelated scholarly fields. Although this increased interest in TM systems has been beneficial, it has also led to a plurality and confusing interpretation of TM theory. To identify gaps and ambiguities in TM literature, this article provides a comprehensive overview of TM theory, distinguishes TM systems from related cognitive concepts, and reviews theory extensions and research in dyads, groups, and teams. Suggested areas for future research and theory extensions are face-to-face communication influencing TM systems, social interaction processes related to expert inferences, task context and levels of analysis, and extension of research to work teams.
Transactive memory (TM) theory has gained popularity in terms of theory extensions and empirical research (see Mohammed & Dumville, 2001 , for a literature review). A TM system (TMS) is a set of information possessed by each member of a group combined with a shared awareness of who knows what within the group (Wegner, Giuliano, & Hertel, 1985) . Research conducted mainly in laboratory settings indicates that TMS enhances group task performance because members are able to specialize in different but compatible information domains and use each other as external cognitive aids (Kozlowski & Ilgen, 2006) .
Despite the growing interest, there is ambiguity regarding TMS antecedents, development, measurement, levels of analysis, and relation with similar cognitive concepts. This article has four aims. First, I provide an overview of TM theory. A common theoretical foundation is important because the literature on TMS is subject to increasing conceptual plurality. Second, I differentiate TMS from related group cognitive concepts. Third, I review theory extensions and empirical research on TMS from several scholarly fields, such as communication, industrial/ organizational (I/O) and social psychology, and management and information science. This holistic approach is hoped to increase conceptual clarity and facilitate the cross-fertilization of ideas across disciplinary boundaries. Finally, the literature reviewed is used to suggest paths for future research.
The rest of this article is divided into six sections. The second section provides an overview of TM theory. The third section discusses related cognitive concepts. The fourth section covers extensions of TM theory. The fifth section reviews TMS research. The sixth section provides directions for future research, and the final section a conclusion.
TM Theory
The original purpose of TM theory was to describe how intimate couples form a cognitive division of labor to solve information problems (Wegner, 1986; Wegner et al., 1985) . Despite initial hesitation (see Wegner et al., 1985, p. 257) , this concept has been extended to groups and teams with the consequence that no clear, explicit distinction is made between different levels of analysis in TM theory. The motivation for members of dyads, groups, and teams to construct a cognitive division of labor based on shared awareness of who knows what arises from the limitations in individual cognition and the need for increased information processing capacity.
TM theory maintains that the cognitive division of labor in groups has two components: (a) internal memory (what the individuals know personally), and (b) external memory (what the individuals collectively know about the knowledge of other members of their group or can be located and retrieved from other external storage devices). Although TM exists in the mind of an individual, a TMS is a collective construct that exists among individuals as a function of their individual transactive memories. Although these two terms have been used interchangeably, a TMS refers to a collective level cognitive system described in TM theory.
A TMS functions through encoding, storage, and retrieval phases.
1 TMS formation begins when people learn something about the other group members' expertise. In addition to expert inferences based on stereotypes, people can gain expertise information through explicit expert indications (e.g., diplomas), written communication, roles, and from third-party comments. Knowing that a person has gained specific information, had access to it for a long period of time, or accessed it recently, can all further serve as a basis for expertise inferences. In teams, expertise areas are often assigned explicitly. As expert inferences through indirect sources are often subject to error, interpersonal interaction is the most accurate way to identity experts.
TMS can be formed because people accept responsibility for the encoding, storage, and retrieval of information related to their domain of expertise. Acceptance and shared awareness of expertise enable people to support each other's expertise by directing new information to the right people. Depending on specialization and group size, similar information items can be stored simultaneously by one, two, and/or several people. Transactive retrieval occurs when at least two people work together to retrieve uniquely held information. People are able to retrieve the needed information by identifying an expert via the appropriate location information (i.e., knowing who knows what).
Efficient TMS functioning depends on several factors. First, people need to be cognitively interdependent, interact with each other, and be motivated to share knowledge and learn what others know. Cognitive interdependence develops as group members learn one another's areas of expertise and become interdependent for encoding, storing, and retrieving information (Hollingshead, 2001) . Group members further need to agree on the expertise distribution, and those considered to be the experts should also be the actual experts (Brandon & Hollingshead, 2004) . Tasks should also be complicated enough for group members to collaborate with and rely on each other to obtain the different information required to complete a joint task. Finally, groups should be relatively stable because TMS are disturbed when people leave groups.
TMS provide several benefits for groups. First, people are able to specialize by relying on other group members as their external memory aids. This specialization reduces knowledge overlaps, allowing groups a greater amount of task-related knowledge. TMS can further foster innovation when complementary information items of group members are combined in novel ways. Groups with TMS reach their goals more effectively and satisfy their members. Groups are also able to plan more sensibly and assign tasks to people who perform them best if their members know more about one another. All these factors are argued to facilitate learning and task performance in groups (Wegner, 1986) .
TMS also have drawbacks. For example, people need to have a shared awareness of expertise for TMS to function. Although this is easy in dyads, the larger number of people makes it more difficult in groups. In a poorly constructed TMS, incorrect expertise awareness directs information away from true experts. Groups are also unable to process incoming information efficiently if there are holes in expertise allocation. Expertise can further be in dispute causing confusion about to whom information should be allocated and from whom it should be retrieved. Efficient TMS can make groups overconfident in their knowledge, decreasing their decision-making capability. These factors hinder group effectiveness in time-critical situations due to time lags in locating and retrieving information (Kozlowski & Bell, 2003) .
1 These phases have also been explained through directory updating, information allocation, and retrieval coordination (Wegner, 1995) . Directory updating is the process of learning who knows what. Information allocation is the process of allocating information to the relevant experts for processing and storage. Information retrieval is the process of retrieving uniquely stored information for task performance purposes.
Related Concepts
TMS are related to other group cognitive concepts, such as team mental models (TMM 2 ) and group learning.
3 Because the nature of the relationship among these concepts is not clear, a comparison with TMM and group learning is warranted. The comparison is limited to these two concepts due to their close interrelatedness and existing comparisons in TM literature.
TMM of task-based expertise and TMS are interrelated (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Austin, 2003; Boles, 1999; Brandon & Hollingshead, 2004; Ellis, 2006; Ilgen, Hollenbeck, Johnson, & Jundt, 2005; Levine & Moreland, 1999; Mohammed & Dumville, 2001; Peterson, Mitchell, Thompson, & Burr, 2000) . For example, Brandon and Hollingshead (2004) noted that TMM, arising from a collective representation of the task, allow more accurate inferences about the expertise of others group members. Austin (2003) , in turn, proposed that TM consensus (the extent to which group members agree about who has what knowledge) shares similarities with TMM. Although people in both these concepts have shared and organized knowledge relating to several aspects of a group's situation (Peterson et al., 2000) , TMS are subcategories of TMM because only the expertise awareness is shared in TMS (Boles, 1999) . TMM include a wider array of cognitive content, such as teamwork and working relations.
Group learning and TMS are interrelated (Lewis, Lange, & Gills, 2005; London, Polzer, & Omoregie, 2005; Mohammed & Dumville, 2001; Reagans, Argote, & Brooks, 2005; Wilson, Goodman, & Gronin, 2007) . Although they both focus on group cognitive processes, TM theory pays more explicit attention to learning processes both at the individual and group level. That is, a shared awareness of expertise enables individual members to specialize and develop their expertise, which in turn, facilitates group learning. In contrast, the group learning literature has emphasized the overlapping definition of sharing, arguing that knowledge reflecting how the group functions together and communicative processes is held in common by all group members (Mohammed & Dumville, 2001) . Group learning literature also pays little attention to basic learning processes, such as how information is encoded, stored, or retrieved (Wilson et al., 2007) . However, group learning scholars have recently drawn on TM theory and argued that discussions of the learning at the group level need to include each group member's ability to acquire expertise knowledge or skill, and their ability to collectively share that information with other group members (Ellis & Bell, 2005) .
In summary, the above concepts focus on different aspects of group cognition. In contrast to the overlapping task and team-relevant information held in common by group members in TMM, TM theory focuses on the shared awareness of expertise (Ellis, 2006) . Team learning, in turn, focuses on processes by which collective information is acquired and developed (Kozlowski & Ilgen, 2006) . The distinctive features of TMS thus are the shared awareness of expertise and the processes related to information retrieval and usage. Because TMS cannot exist without some level of shared mental models and learning within the group, integration of these concepts can be beneficial. For example, the aspects of TMM that emphasize shared knowledge help us to understand more precisely how shared expertise awareness is formed in groups. TM literature can also benefit from integration of group learning literature for process views of TMS, discussed in the next section.
Conceptual Extensions
TMS have increasingly been extended from intimate couples to teams and organizations. Scholars have also drawn on TM theory to describe TMS as cognitive networks, elaborate on TMS development and learning in groups, and use computational models for identification of causal mechanisms in theory development.
Dispersed and Virtual Teams
In contrast to traditional teams in which TMS are formed and maintained through direct interactions, in dispersed and virtual teams, whose members often have no prior experience work-ing together, information and communication technology (ICT; Lin & Lin, 2001) , knowledge management systems (Alavi & Tiwana, 2002) , and group training (Moreland & Argote, 2003) allow TMS formation and maintenance. In virtual teams, TMS emerge through tacit and explicit coordination (Griffith & Neale, 2001) . Tacit coordination takes place informally as team members through repeated interactions, such as exchanged email messages, adjust their behaviors to fit the behaviors and needs of the others. In contrast, explicit coordination based on formal plans delineates task expertise and roles. IT systems that provide a map of expertise enhance explicit coordination. For virtual teams that have managed to construct TMS, virtual workspaces enhance TMS by providing support for communication about task changes and members' contributions to tasks over time, helping to keep expertise inferences updated. Although possible to form in virtual teams, TMS formation can be challenging due to insufficient face-to-face (FTF) communication (Griffith, Sawyer, & Neale, 2003; Kotlarsky & Oshri, 2005) .
Organizations
TMS is used to describe the usage and storage of distributed knowledge in organizations. For example, Moreland (1999) proposed that organizations are more complex than teams and have knowledge distributed in multiple and overlapping TMS. The larger size of organizations and the existence of subgroups make it further more difficult for employees to locate information, potentially decreasing their motivation to share knowledge beyond the team boundaries (Anand, Manz, & Glick, 1998) . Moreland and Argote (2003) argued that the features of organizational teams, such as employee rotation across teams, strengthen TMS at the organizational level, whereas it weakened them at the team level due to increased turnover. To alleviate the burden of organizational size and complexity, supportive routines, clear roles (Devadas & Argote, 2006; Kieser & Koch, 2002) , and ICT help employees construct TMS in organizations (Brauner & Becker, 2006; Dooley, Corman, & McPhee, 2002; Nevo & Wand, 2005; Peltokorpi, 2004; Yang & Ho, 2007) . TMS provide numerous benefits in organizations, such as improved knowledge transfer and retention (Argote & Ingram, 2000) , team staffing (Argote, 1999) , and performance (Rulke, Zaheer, & Anderson, 2000) .
Networks
The analogy of a TMS as a computer network (see Wegner, 1995) has been a source of inspiration for descriptions of TMS as cognitive networks in which people and their expertise represent network nodes, with network ties (linkages between people) presenting others' awareness of that expertise (Borgatti & Cross, 2003; Contractor, Wasserman, & Faust, 2006; Hollingshead, 1998b; Hollingshead, Fulk, & Monge, 2002; N. Katz, Lazer, Arrow, & Contractor, 2004; Rulke & Galaskiewicz, 2000) . The shared idea in these conceptualizations is that expertise is distributed and people need to know who knows what to use this expertise efficiently (Borgatti & Foster, 2003) . Knowing also what other people know allows information retrieval beyond personal networks and group boundaries (Hollingshead et al., 2002) . The network perspective is used to describe social, interactive transactive information search processes (Hollingshead, 1998b) . In these transactive information searches, individuals in the center of a network have an advantage over those who are isolated because they have more ties with others, more accurate perceptions of expertise, and greater ability to access information (Brandon & Hollingshead, 2004) .
TMS Development
In contrast to the linear sophistication of TMS in TM theory, scholars have emphasized its dynamic development in groups (Brandon & Hollingshead, 2004; Lewis, 2004; Majchrzak, Jarvenpää, & Hollingshead, 2007) . For example, Brandon and Hollingshead described TMS development as (a) perceived cognitive interdependence among group members, (b) a taskexpertise-person (TEP) unit and mental model formation, and (c) shared mental model development. The perceived cognitive interdependence in groups is a function of task complexity and coordination, and group reward structures. If, perceiving cognitive interdependence, group members make links among people, their knowledge, and the features of the group task as a part of the TEP unit development. A TEP unit, which links expertise, informs group members of where information is and how it can be retrieved and allocated. The strength of a TMS comes from shared mental models or members' shared awareness of expertise in their group. Some of these conditions have been relaxed as TMS in emergency response teams subject to constant membership changes and acute stress are based on links between the tasks that need to be performed and the skills required to perform them (Majchrzak et al., 2007) . Finally, Lewis (2004) argued that electronic and FTF communication have a differentiated impact on TMS development in project groups due to changing task and knowledge demands. FTF communication enables project groups to develop TMS. Once TMS are developed, FTF communication enhances their usefulness. In contrast to the discussions in virtual teams, electronic communication plays a less significant role in this process.
Computational Models
Computational models are used to provide information about the applicability of TM theory to work teams (Palazzolo, Serb, She, Su, & Contractor, 2006; Ren, Carley, & Argote, 2006) . Palazzolo et al. found that the rate of task communication was positively related with expert recognition accuracy and knowledge differentiation (but negatively related with the level of individual expertise), networks with a higher initial level of expert recognition accuracy had a higher task communication density, and that smaller networks had a higher communication density than larger networks. 4 These findings indicate, parallel to TM theory, that interdependent information items facilitate task communication. Ren et al. examined the influence of group size, task volatility (the frequency of task changes in groups), and knowledge volatility (the decay rates of the knowledge required for group tasks) on TMS and group performance. Although all groups performed better with TMS, their effectiveness was contingent on their size and context. In terms of time needed to finish tasks, larger groups in volatile knowledge and task environments benefited more from TMS than smaller groups in stable environments. In terms of performance quality, smaller groups benefited more from TMS than larger groups. The results of these two computational models complement each other, implying that group size has a negative impact on TMS development.
Group Learning
The ambiguity between TMS and group learning is apparent in the way scholars have discussed these interrelated concepts. For example, Mohammed and Dumville (2001) noted that group failure to form TMS created problems for group learning. Reciprocal, interdependent relationships among people in TMS were further proposed to enable transactive learning in which students depended on each other for what and how they learned (King, 1998) . More recently, artificial expert directories are conceptualized to facilitate expert perceptions and collective learning through computer networks (Hemetsberger & Reinhardt, 2006) . Lewis et al. (2005) , in turn, argued that TMS impacts learning and learning transfer in groups.
6 TMS impacts learning because group members were able to develop their expertise and update their expertise perceptions while performing tasks and observing the performance of other members. Interactions among people in groups that have formed TMS make it possible to transfer the skills learned to related tasks in a new task context as people notice similarities across problems and map their prior knowledge to the new problem.
In summation, although theory extensions provide a fruitful path for future research, scholars have extended TMS from intimate couples to teams and organizations often without sufficient explanations about the different levels of complexity. Although scholars tend to treat TMS as an emergent phenomenon that have similar types of attributes at multiple levels of analysis (see Kozlowski & Klein, 2000) , more explicit articulations of cross-level interactions are needed. For example, computational models imply that TMS operate differently in dyads, groups, and organizations As people are also assumed to have egalitarian, trustful relationships and share their knowledge without reservation, several important issues, such as conflicts, freeriding, and hierarchy, have been neglected. This is surprising because people in groups are not likely to share unique information (Stasser & Titus, 2003) and information that compromises their own position (Wittenbaum, Hollingshead, & Botero, 2004 ).
Research
Despite the lack of conceptual separation in TM theory, research in dyads and groups is reviewed separately because of the differences in focus and complexity. For example, some phenomena in groups cannot occur in dyads (e.g., majority-minority relations) and some phenomena that occur both in dyads and groups (e.g., communication) take different forms (Levine & Moreland, 1998) .
Couples and Dyads
Research presented chronologically in Table 1 is categorized into TMS in intimate couples (Hollingshead, 1998a (Hollingshead, , 1998c Johansson, Andersson, & Röennberg, 2000 Wegner, Erber, & Raymond, 1991) , expert perception and learning in TMS (Hollingshead, 2000; Hollingshead & Fraidin, 2003) , and TMS structures and functioning (Fraidin, 2004; Hollingshead, 2001) .
TMS in intimate couples. To examine the existence and functioning of TMS, Wegner et Half of the couples were further imposed with a memory structure that required them to memorize words in specific areas. Although the intimate couples with no imposed memory structure performed efficiently, the intimate couples with an imposed memory structure did not recall items as well. Because artificial couples recalled more items with imposed memory structures than intimate couples, the imposed memory structures interfered with intimate couples' TMS function and allowed artificial couples to form TMS faster. In related studies, Johansson et al. (2000 Johansson et al. ( , 2005 found that older married couples with TMS have no process losses relative to nominal dyads and single individuals. Hollingshead (1998a) focused on communication during learning and collective recall. Although intimate couples not allowed to communicate performed better than artificial couples, the effect was reversed when communication was allowed, indicating that communication helped artificial couples to compensate for the dating couple's TMS. Although communication had a positive overall impact on TMS, it was unclear how different communication mediums impacted information encoding and retrieval. In her second study (Hollingshead, 1998c) , intimate couples interacting FTF performed better than intimate couples interacting through computers and artificial couples FTF. The intimate and artificial couples' performance did not differ in computermediated communication, showing that intimate couples are better at using information through FTF communication.
7 These differences could be due to more efficient usage of nonverbal and paralanguage by intimate couples, a follow-up study examined their impact on TMS. Intimate couples with access to nonverbal and paralinguistic cues performed better than artificial couples in a similar task. Taken together, the findings of these studies indicate that intimate couples are more effective at using their collective information than artificial couples and that nonverbal/paralinguistic channels facilitate information exchange.
Expert perception and learning in TMS.
Consistent with information sharing research (see Stasser & Titus, 2003) expert perceptions influence information sharing and TMS. For example, Hollingshead (2000) found individuals learn more information in their own areas of expertise when their partner has different rather than similar work-related expertise and that role-based expertise served as a basis for TMS. Hollingshead and Fraidin (2003) , in turn, hypothesized that in the absence of other information, people in mixed-gender dyads would rate themselves more knowledgeable in categories based on their gender and assign knowledge categories to their partner based on gender stereotypes than the people with same-sex partners. These hypotheses were tested by giving students memory recall tasks from female (soap operas and cosmetics), male (sports and cars), and neutral (geography and history) categories with a partner of either the same or opposite sex, without meeting or communicating. Male and female students shared similar gender stereotypes about knowledge across domains. In addition to showing that TMS form during early interactions based on people's preconceptions of one another, people were found to behave consistently with stereotypes when gender attributes are salient.
TMS structures and functioning. Large information overlaps among people give rise to integrated TMS structures and different but compatible information domains to differentiated TMS structures. Hollingshead (2001) proposed that the level of cognitive interdependence and convergent expectations (similar predictions about how the other will behave) explain differences in TMS structures. She found that for differentiated TMS structures to form, individuals required cognitive interdependence and incentives that reward differentiation. Individuals must further be aware of the expertise of others and have convergent expectations that others continue to learn in their own areas of expertise.
8 Shared awareness of expertise and specialization also reduces cognitive load and redundant information. 9 In contrast to the independent information items in hidden profiles research (see Stasser & Titus, 2003) , TM theory maintains that information items have interdependent meanings and that this interdependence reduces the usage of commonly shared information. Testing this assumption, Fraidin (2004) manipulated cognitive load (high/low) and information distribution (all shared/connected/ disconnected information items). He found that decisions were more accurate when each pair of interdependent items were allocated to a single member rather than when the items were divided between two members. TMS formed through assigned specialization areas were positively related with low cognitive load. The results imply that specialization increases the amount of information that dyads learn and the rate at which they learn it.
In summary, studies with intimate couples and dyads have provided evidence that TMS exist and have positive performance implications. Studies have indicated that as long as intimate couples use their idiosyncratic ways of storing and retrieving information, they have memory advantages over artificial couples (Wegner et al., 1991) . Studies also have shown that expertise perceptions and TMS develop based on indirect information (Hollingshead, 2000) , incentives (Hollingshead, 2001) , and stereotypes (Hollingshead & Fraidin, 2003) . These findings complement studies on information sharing in dyads (Ruscher & Hammer, 1994) and groups (Stasser, Steward, & Wittenbaum, 1995) . Despite these contributions, it remains unclear how expertise perceptions and roles and their influence on TMS change over time because the participants in these studies had limited opportunities to (re)define expertise attributions and develop their expertise.
Groups and Teams
Research, presented chronologically in Table 2 , is categorized into TMS in groups (Ellis, 2006; Lewis, 2004 Lewis, 2003; Palazzolo, 2005; Rau, 2005 Rau, , 2006 Yuan, Fulk, & Monge, 2007) .
TMS in groups. Liang et al. (1995) were the first to examine the impact of group training on TMS formation. Their study indicated that, in comparison with the groups whose members were trained individually, those trained in groups were able to construct stronger TMS and perform better (higher memory recall and fewer errors).
10 Because this experiment left room for alternative explanations, team-building and group-mixing conditions were introduced to examine the influence of training and turnover on TMS (Moreland et al., 1996) .
11 Groups in which TMS were either missing or disabled were less efficient in terms of memory recall and assembly errors than groups in the group training condition, and no better than those in the individual training condition. The mixing condition showed that turnover was harmful when a group's performance depended on its TMS. Another study based on a similar protocol showed that partial membership changes were harmful to TMS and performance because older members followed their original understanding of who knows what (Lewis et al., 2007) .
Training studies with direct measures showed that group training enabled groups to develop more accurate perceptions (accuracy, agreement, and complexity) of collective expertise and TMS , and that members of groups with effective TMS declared their expertise areas earlier and increased frequency of expertise evaluations over time (Rulke & Rau, 2000) . The performance benefits of group training were further found to be 8 Cognitive interdependence was controlled through incentive structures and convergent expectations through expectations about partner's knowledge. 9 Cognitive load refers to a function of the amount of information people are required to process and the amount of time allowed for processing it.
10 Students were first trained to assemble AM radios, either individually or in same-sex groups of three. A week later, all the students in the same-sex groups of three were first asked to recall how to assemble an AM radio and then to assemble their radios as fast as possible.
11 The team-building exercise was intended to foster team development without providing group members information to develop TMS, and the mixing to disable TMS that group members may have developed. related more to TMS than to FTF communication because groups whose members were trained separately without being able to communicate performed better after receiving written feedback about one another's skills (Moreland & Myaskovsky, 2000) . As a counterpoint to related studies, the feedback about other members' performance was as effective as group training, implying that FTF communication helped group members learn about each other's areas of expertise and construct TMS, but was not essential. Gender diversity in group training was not related to TMS and group performance (Myaskovsky et al., 2005) . The above training studies suggested that TMS was confined to the groups in which they were formed because of the disturbing influence of turnover. Challenging this assumption, Lewis et al. (2005) proposed that TMS were linked with individual and group-level learning cycles with effects that extended beyond the task for which they were first formed. They further argued that groups with prior TMS were more likely to demonstrate abstract, generalized knowledge about the underlying principles relevant to the domain than groups without TMS, and that groups with TMS were vulnerable to disruptions. These hypotheses were tested three times in three-person, mixed-sex groups.
12
TMS in some groups were dismantled before task start-up by swapping half of their members for those of other groups. Intact groups performed the task better in terms of assembly accuracy than disrupted groups. Before the second task, some groups were reshuffled to dismantle their TMS. For the second task, there were groups with intact TMS, groups with previously intact but dismantled TMS, and groups with TMS that had never been intact. Although the initial results did not show performance differences between groups, further analyses revealed that intact groups with stable TMS had developed a better understanding of the underlying principles and strategies relevant to the task domain. These results imply that the effects of TMS extend beyond the task for which they were first formed and that individuals benefit from established expert specialization in new groups.
The remaining group studies examined TMS development (Lewis, 2004; Yoo & Kanawattanachai, 2001 ) and antecedents (Ellis, 2006; Pearsall & Ellis, 2006 ). Yoo and Kanawattanachai noted that cognitive interdependence facilitated knowledge coordination and decision making in virtual teams. They further argued that although virtual teams can form TMS without collective mind 13 virtual teams cannot form their collective mind without a TMS because it presented a higher level of team learning. That is, although a TMS has a positive influence on task performance, the existence of a TMS alone is insufficient if members are unable to coordinate their knowledge. They found that TMS 12 Week 1: group training session, telephone kit. Week 2: task performance one, telephone kit. Week 3: task performance two, stereo tape player/electronic stapler. TMS were formed in a way similar to those in Moreland et al. (1996) , and learning transfer occurred through assembly tasks involving stereo tape players and electronic staplers. 13 Collective mind refers to a social cognitive system in which individuals heedfully interrelate their actions (Weick & Roberts, 1993 formation had a positive influence on communication volume and that the influence of communication volume on performance decreased as teams constructed their TMS and collective minds. These results suggest that communication volume is inversely related either with expert inferences and knowledge utilization of experts in teams or task role differentiation (cf. Levesque, Wilson, & Wholey, 2001 ). Project groups can use several communication mediums depending on the project and task requirements. Lewis (2004) hypothesized that TMS emerged in project groups as a function of distributed expertise, group member familiarity, and communication frequency; and matured as a function of the nature (FTF or email/ telephone) and frequency of communication. She found distributed expertise and FTF communication enhanced TMS emergence. TMS were further positively related to team-rated performance. As groups constructed TMS, FTF communication enhanced their usefulness, having a positive impact later in the project on the group's ability to work well in the future and client/team-rated performance. These findings imply that TMS are not likely to form in virtual teams, especially if their members do not have chances to FTF communication early in the project. Despite these important findings, understanding of TMS-related factors is relatively limited because acute stress (Ellis, 2006) and members' assertiveness (Pearsall & Ellis, 2006) influence TMS and group performance. In addition, task expertise (Wittenbaum, 1998) and critical thinking norms (Postmes, Spears, & Cihangir, 2001 ) facilitate information sharing in groups.
TMS in teams. Emerging research in teams has provided interesting results. For example, Lewis (2003) found that TMS operate differently in cross-functional and project teams due to lower task interdependence and less time pressure for cross-functional teams to complete their tasks. Team stability, interpersonal trust, and member familiarity further were found to facilitate TMS in new product development teams (Akgun et al., 2005) . Team interactions with their external environment also matter because awareness of others' external relationships is a TMS dimension that influences team performance (Austin, 2003) . Because TMS might facilitate the processing of information originating beyond team boundaries, Rau (2006) argued that team members' expertise and shared expertise awareness facilitate teams' information gathering over time. In turn, the information gathering facilitated accurate perceptions of environmental volatility. This relationship was also moderated because small rather than large variations in past performance allowed greater perceptional accuracy of environmental volatility. The moderated relationship was supported.
Recent research has provided information about the applicability of TM theory in teams. For example, a study on the role of communication in information retrieval showed consistent results with TM theory that team members retrieve information from perceived experts (not from each other) and from perceived experts on a given topic (Palazzolo, 2005) .
14 The results are partly in contrast to TM theory because information was retrieved from people in close proximity rather than true experts located further away. Team members also used multiple avenues, such as intranets, to locate information and experts (Yuan et al., 2007) . Challenging assumptions of harmonious human relations in TM theory, Rau (2005) argued that relationship conflicts and trust moderated the impact of a TMS on team performance. Although proposing in parallel with TM theory that the cognitive diversity and expertise perceptions were positively related with performance, she focused on group processes and argued that expertise recognition had a less positive effect on performance in teams with higher levels of relationship conflict and that expertise awareness had a more positive impact on performance in teams with high levels of trust. These hypotheses were partially supported because cognitive diversity and expertise recognition were positively related to performance, and the interaction term between expert recognition and relationship conflict was negative.
In summary, the extension of TMS research to groups and teams has been successful in several respects. Laboratory studies demonstrated, for example, that groups performed better when they had been trained together and that this improved performance was due to TMS (Liang et al., 1995) . In field studies, TMS had a positive impact on team performance (Austin, 2003; Rau, 2005) . However, studies have painted an overly optimistic picture of TMS because the focus has been on their performance outcomes. Little is known about factors that potentially prevent TMS from forming and functioning in groups and teams.
Future Research Directions
Although the current body of TM literature shows promise, several gaps can be identified in research and theory extensions. To fill these gaps, more research is needed to address FTF communication in TMS, expert inferences, TMS functioning in various contexts and groups, crossleveling interactions, and contrasting findings in TMS and related research.
First, future studies should specify communicative interactions that enable groups to form and maintain TMS. Scholars have criticized the simplistic assumption in TM theory that FTF communication allows groups (eventually) to know everything that is known by their members (e.g., Pavitt, 2003; Stasser & Titus, 2003) . Pavitt argued that an understanding of what other people know through FTF communication was far from reliable. Studies on hidden profiles also indicated that unshared knowledge did not emerge automatically through communication and that shared knowledge had an uncertain fate in groups (see Stasser & Titus, 2003) . That is, FTF communication can either help or hurt remembering in groups. As a response, only well-functioning TMS have been argued to allow groups to know the knowledge of their members (Hollingshead & Brandon, 2003; Wittenbaum, 2003) , suggesting that group members need to be both interdependent and motivated to learn what others know. An inaccurate understanding of expertise is one reason why information was not be sampled in a group. Because of assumed open FTF communication and contrasting results in research on TMS and hidden profiles, more research is needed to understand the role of FTF communication in TMS. Drawing from TMS research (Lewis, 2004; Yoo & Kanawattanachai, 2001 ), the accuracy and quality of task communication can be more important than the frequency for groups to form and utilize their TMS. This assumption, however, has not been tested in TM research. Future studies can also specify the types of communication that help groups to develop well-functioning TMS.
Second, expert recognition is often assumed to take place linearly through interactions in harmonious, coordinated groups. Although gender stereotypes impact TMS (Hollingshead & Fraidin, 2003) , several other factors, such as education, task and job type, status, and partnerspecific transaction cost, can prevent information from being retrieved from experts (Borgatti & Cross, 2003; Bunderson, 2003) . If experts have overlapping task roles, a result may be increased ambiguity and conflict. Although TM literature assumes the motivation to contribute to the group and learn from each other's expertise, groups can have people with low motivation to contribute. What types of diversity either hinder or facilitate TMS? How do low contributors, not recognized as experts in any knowledge domain, influence TMS? To address these issues, future studies should examine more fully the influence of diversity on TMS. The integration of social loafing and TM literature might also shed some light on the neglected issue of low contribution. As the origins of social loafing are often motivational, the impact of the low recognition of individual contributions on TMS can be examined in future studies. The moderating impact of group size can also be examined in future research because people in larger groups are less committed to group goals (Karau & Williams, 1993) .
Third, the impact of task context on TMS is an important but neglected factor in research. Knowledge responsibilities that stimulate the use of TMS have been imposed in laboratory studies, and field studies have focused on knowledge workers, with the consequence that little is known about TMS in various task contexts. Because TMS are proposed to benefit groups engaged in knowledge-intensive tasks that stimulate their members to specialize and share their knowledge (Lewis, 2004) , TMS may not develop in groups that do not require diverse member expertise to complete their tasks. Although this suggestion is feasible, more studies are needed to know how TMS are formed and function in various types of groups. Because task-related information among members of work groups overlaps to some extent, the functioning of a TMS can depend on the pooling of overlapping, complementary, and unique knowledge. Instead of being based on high lev-els of specialization, work groups may divide knowledge and labor but maintain a certain knowledge overlap (Peltokorpi & Manka, 2008) . Extreme knowledge differentiation can even be counterproductive because knowledge overlaps facilitate FTF communication (Clark & Brennan, 1991) , encourage group members to be more accountable to one another (Lerner & Tetlock, 1999) , and make groups more insensible to turnover because members are able to substitute for each other. Without extending the research to various groups in a range of settings, it is premature to conclude that TMS are the property of and benefit only knowledgeintensive work groups.
Fourth, TM theory has been extended from intimate couples to work groups without clear cross-level connections. Although TMS in work groups are proposed to have many of the same properties as those in intimate couples (Hollingshead, 1998b ), several differences also exist, for example, in communication patterns (Palazzolo, 2005) , minority-majority relationships (Levine & Moreland, 1998) , and expert recognition (Thomas-Hunt, Ogden, & Neale, 2003) . The trustful ties of intimate couples are frequently transferred as such to work groups, and TM literature assumes that group members have egalitarian relationships and are motivated to share their expert knowledge. As a result, several issues that occur in ongoing work groups, such as conflicts, hierarchy, and power, have been overlooked. Large power differences can, for example, inhibit the open sharing of private information and cause work groups to make decisions without relying on information possessed by true experts. Although few of these issues have been addressed recently (Palazzolo, 2005; Rau, 2005) , TMS can manifest themselves in distinctively different manners at different levels of analysis.
Finally, empirical findings from student dyads and groups have often been extrapolated because little is known about TMS in work settings. A review of research shows that findings from student settings stand in contrast to those from field studies. Although low turnover in student groups has been found to benefit TMS formation (Moreland & Myaskovsky, 2000) , teams have been found to have a curvilinear relationship between membership stability and performance (R. Katz, 1982) . Some turnover can be beneficial because teams with low turnover may fall prey to group think and be less efficient in decision making (Janis, 1972) . Although it is also plausible to argue that the knowledge and skills of group members need to be matched with the tasks at hand (Brandon & Hollingshead, 2004) , TMS development and performance are noted not to be just functions of having the right expertise in the team, but also the ability to coordinate it (Faraj & Sproull, 2000) . As coordination in teams is often linked to leadership, interventions can provide explicit cues for expertise and motivate group members to accept specific duties and roles, thereby helping groups to form TMS (Larson, Foster-Fisherman, & Franz, 1998) . In addition to incorporating team leadership into TMS research, it is important to examine other types of interventions that influence TMS in teams.
Conclusions
This article described TM theory, theory extensions and empirical research, and provided suggestions for future research. Although accumulating evidence from research shows that TMS exist and have positive performance implications in dyads, groups, and teams, research lags behind theoretical development and is conducted mostly in controlled settings. Perhaps due to the lack of research with work groups, scholars have casually drawn on laboratory studies in discussions of TMS in teams and organizations. Although the existing laboratory research is capable of making significant contribution to the study of teams, the external validity of the research findings must be tested in applied settings before anything certain can be concluded about TMS in teams and organizations.
To move TMS research ahead, some fundamental theoretical assumptions, such as the role of FTF communication and member diversity in TMS formation, should be discussed and examined in a more robust way in various settings. A stronger cross-fertilization of ideas and research findings, especially from group information processing and diversity research, helps to cope with some existing research gaps. Integration of related literature also enables to cover some overlooked issues such as, such as leadership, hierarchy, and division of labor, in future studies. These studies, in turn, could provide a foundation for additional theoretical and research development.
